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---------------------------------- Airborne scanning and video systems 

Mapping blackberry thickets in the Kosciuszko 
National Park using airborne video data 
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Summary 
High resolution, multi-spectral airborne 
video data were used successfully to map 
blackberry thickets (Rubus /ruticosis 
spp. agg.) in the Kosciuszko National 
Park. The digital data with a spatial reso
lution of one metre and spectral resolu
tion which includes channels of blue, 
green, red and NIR light were capable of 
detecting patches of blackberry as small 
2 x 2 m. Five different mapping tech
niques were compared including manual 
interpretation, thresholding the NIR 
band, thresholding a ratio of NIRlred 
bands, unsupervised classification, and 
supervised classification. 

Manual interpretation was able to suc
cessfully identify 97% of the known 
blackberry sites with no errors of com
mission. The two thresholding tech
niques were able to highlight the areas 
of known blackberry but were not able 
to clearly differentiate between black
berry and woodland areas. Similarly, the 
unsupervised technique showed good 
agreement with the regions of known 
blackberry thickets but was unable to 
adequately separate blackberry spectral 
response from woodland spectral re
sponse. Supervised classification was 
the best of the digital techniques for dis
criminating blackberry from surround
ing land cover types, and achieved a 79% 
success rale for identifying known black
berry sites. 

Introduction 
Traditi onal methods of weed survey such 
as literature citation, herbarium records, 
ques tionnaires or fie ld surveys cannot 
provide all the information necessary to 
accurately locate and monitor weed occur
rence. Literature surveys and herbarium 
records are often incomplete, inconclusive 
or outdated. Questionnaires are limited by 
lack of response and large variation in es
timate accuracy. Field surveys are re
stricted by high costs that affect the sur
vey repeat time, area coverage and com
prehensiveness (Pitt and Miller 1988). Re
motely sensed data are comprehensive, 
synoptic, objective and repetitive Uohn
stan and Barson 1990).lf these data can be 
linked to weed occurrence they provide an 
ideal means of supplementing the tradi
tional weed survey techniques. 

Remote sensing is a method of co llect
ing data about earth phenomena without 
being in physical contact with the phe
nomena Uensen 1996). Generally, a remote 

sensing device will detect variations in re
flected electromagnetic radiation (EMR) 
as it interacts with the phenomena of in
terest. Common types of remotely sensed 
data used for weed survey include con
ventional aerial photography, infrared 
aerial photography, panchromatic satel
lite data, multi-spectral satellite data, air
borne scanner da ta and airborne video 
data. 

Aerial photography has been the most 
widely avai lable and frequently used 
form of remotely sensed data for weed 
surveys (Pi tt and Miller 1988). Digital re
motely sensed data from satellite and air
borne scanners and airborne video have 
been broadly available only for the las t 
few decades. However considerable work 
has been conducted to assess the useful
ness of these technologies for weed survey 
(Pi tt and Miller 1988, Ullah et al . 1989, 
Everitt et aI. 1991, Cofinas, Weir and 
Tupper 1992, Kastanis and Cranfield 1992, 
Everitt et al. 1993). 

The successful use of remotely sensed 
data as a tool for surveying weeds de
pends upon the nature of the particular 
weed and spatial resolution of the data 
being used (Fitzpatrick e/ al. 1990). Weeds 
that g row in monospecific stands and 
have unique spectral characteri stics for at 
least part of the year are likely to be de
tected. 

The spatial resolution of remote ly 
sensed data va ries considerably from sys
tem to system. Historically, aerial photog
raphy has provided the highest reso lution 
data with sca les from 1 :10 000 to 1:80000 
commonly being captured. The main limi
tations of aerial photography are its ana
logue format requir ing manual interpreta
tion and its poor spectra l resolution. 

Satellite remotely sensed data appro
priate for weed survey have been avail
able since the launch of the Landsat series 
in 1972. These digital data have g rea ter 
spectra l resolution than aerial photogra
phy and can be manipulated automa ti 
cally using appropriate computer soft
ware and hardware. Coarse spatial reso
lution is the major limitation of the data. 
Because pixel sizes are generally in the or
der of hundreds of squa re metres, success
ful mapping is limited to very large stands 
of weeds. In the near future a number of 
high-resolution satellites will provide 
multi-spectral data with pixel sizes of 4 m 
and less. These new data may increase the 
ability of satellite systems to map weed 
infestations (Ridley et al. 1997). 

have the potential to combine the high 
spa tial resolution of aeria l photography 
with the spectral resolution and digital 
format of sa tellite data. Multi-spectral air
borne scanning systems have been have 
been used successfu ll y to detect weed 
infestations (U llah et ai. 1989), howeve r 
high data acquisition costs have restricted 
their use (Pitt and Miller 1988). Airborne 
video data can provide a cheaper, multi
spectral, high-resolution datase t ca pable 
of successfully detecting weeds in a 
number of situations (Everitt et af. 1991 , 
Everitt et a/. 1993, Lamb 1996). 

Background 
In March 1997 a project was undertaken to 
assess the effectiveness of high~reso luti o n 

airborne video data for mapping and 
monitoring the extent of blackberry (RII
bus jrllticosis spp. agg.) in the Blowering 
Dam foreshore area of the Kosciuszko Na
tional Park (Figure 1). 

The project area is loca ted on the east
ern side of Blowering Dam, between the 
Snowy Mountains Highway and the lake 
foreshore. The topography of the region 
consists primarily of Low Undulating low 
hills to Low Rolling low hills (McDonald 
et al. 1990), with typical loca l relief in the 
order of SO m. Although the pre-Europec'ln 
sett lement euca lypt woodland has been 
largely cleared there are still a number of 
remnant patches in the area. 

Blackberry thickets occur throughout 
the study area generally in wetter areas 
and at the edge of w ood lands. The thick
ets form monospecific stands ranging in 
area from less than a square metre to more 
than 100 m2. Mos t patches are between 
2 m~ and SO m2 in size. Individua l thickets 
s tand approximately two to three metres 
above the ground. During late summer / 
early autumn, blackberry patches have 
vigorous crowns of green foliage (UJlah ef 
al. 1989), whilst the vegetation of the back
ground pasture and woodland is much 
less vigorous w ith du ller green or brown 
foliage. 

Airborne video data 
The airborne video system owned and op
erated by Charles Sturt University consists 
of four high-resolution video cameras, 
along with camera controlling and image 
acquisition hardware, mounted in a 
Cessna 210 aircraft. Each video camera ac
quires an image in a preset spectra l band, 
determined by an interchangeable filter. 
Typically these filters are set at blue (460 
nm), green (550 nm), red (650 nm) and 
NIR (770 nm). A frame grabber is used to 
create a sequence of overlapping digital 
images that are 738 x 574 pixels in s ize. A 
globa l positioning system incorporated 
into the system automatically writes loca
tion co-ord inates to each image {Lamb et 
al.1996}. 
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The video data are usually acquired 
with pixel sizes of one or two metres de
pend ing on the fl ying height of the air
cra ft. These spatia l resolutions offer po
tential mapping at scales between 1:2000 
and 1 :20 000. Because the system is 
mounted in a readily ava iJable a ircraft it 
can be ready for operation within a couple 
of hours and da ta acquisition is limited 
only by poor wea ther conditions. 

A fun of airborne video data along the 
eastern foreshore of Blowering Dam was 
acquired at 11.00 am on 10 March 1997. A 
total of 44 images were ca ptured produc
ing a sequence running from Log Bridge 
Creek to south of Janeys Creek (Figure 1). 
The fl ying height of the plane was 1500 
metres above the g round, producing a 
nominal pixel size of one metre and an ef
fective maximum mapping resolution of 
approximately 1 :2000. 

For this project a single image in the se
quence was analysed to see if the black
berr ies were d iscernible firs tly on an en
hanced ha rdcopy image and secondly us
ing digi tal classifica tion procedures. Fig
ure 1 ind icates the location of an image 
situa ted over a sec tion o f the fo reshore 
a pproximate ly one km south o f Log 
Bridge Creek, centred on Australian Map 
Grid co-ordinate (616400, 6078700). The 
image covered a g round area of approxi
mately 740 x 570 m. This image was se
lected for analYSis as it contained the ma
jor land cover types present in the full se
quence of images (wa ter, sandy or rocky 
shore, yvood land, wi llow trees, pas ture 
and blackberry). 

Image analysis 
AU image processing was undertaken us
ing ERMapper vers ion 5.5. 

Image preparation 
To minimize bi-d irec tional and vignetting 
effects on the da ta, marginal areas of the 
image were excised. Bi-directional effects 
result from the va riation in pixe l view an
gie and solar angle across an images field 
of view at the time of d ata capture, they 
ca use increases in pixel brightness across 
the image as you move away from 
the sun. Camera aperture and lenses of the 
video system cause vignetting, resulting 
in a systema tic decrease in image pixel 
va lues, radially out from the centre of the 
image. The remaining image was 404 
pixels x 460 lines in s ize. Since the black
berry d id not occur below the lake's high 
water level a mask was applied to remove 
the superfluous da ta below this level, re
ducing possible classifica tion errors. 

Image interrogation 
The utility of the image as a tool to map 
blackberries w as assessed initially by 
visually inspecting the d ata on the screen 
and interrogating the spectra l character is
ti cs of the major land cover types. This 

assessment ind icated that blackberry 
thickets p roduced a distinctive spectral 
signa ture in comparison to the other ma
jor land cover types (Figure 2). The land 
cover class wi th the most s imilar spectral 
s ignature to the blackberries was the 
woodland class. Visual interpretation of a 
s ta nda rd false colour image shows that 
the blackberries appear as bright red re
gions w ith little internal patterning. 
Woodland by contrast appeared as a 
duller red colour with large shadow re
gions associated with each tree. In terms 
of data brightness values, the blackberries 
have relatively low va lues of blue, green 
and red reflectance and very high NIR re
fl ectance (Figure 2). The woodlands have 
s imilar blue and green re fl ectance, but 
slightly higher red refl ectance and consid
erably lower NIR re flecta nce. 

Tra ining classes from s ites of known 
blackberry patches and a reas of woodland 
were selected to determine the statis tica l 
sepa rability of these two classes in multi
dimensiona l space. Figure 3 indica tes that 
there is clear separa tion between the 
blackberry and woodland training da ta . 
Canonica l va ria te one (X-axis) shows that 
the blackbe rry tra ining s ites are clearl y 
sepa rable from the w oodland tra ining 
s ites. 

Based on this initial data inte rrogation 
it appeared likely that blackberry thickets 
would be able to be accu rately mapped 
from airborne vid eo d a ta us ing bo th 
manua l and digita l techniques a nd that 
the N lR band was most important fo r 
sepa rating blackberry fro m o the r land 
cover types. 

Hardcopy image production for manual 
interpretat iOtI 
A si mple three band colour composite 
w ith g reen, red and NlR d isplayed as 
blue, g reen and red respec ti ve ly (standard 
fa lse colou r image) was used for the 
hard copy prod uction. A standard histo
gra m equa liza tion stretch was applied to 
each band and hardcopy output was pro
duced using the Hew lett Packard Design 
let 650 AO plotter. 

The hardcopy plot was manually 
mapped by an experienced aeria l photo
grap h interpreter. The interpreter was 
g iven the fo llow ing se t o f g uidelines to 
identify blackberries: 
• The blackberry thicke ts form uniform 

patches of bright red above the high 
water level w ith little o r no associated 
shadow. 

• The blackberry th ickets g row mainly at 
the fringes of the woodlands. 

• The blackberry thickets tend to follow 
gullies or wet areas. 

Digital image classljication 
Four methods of dig ita l classification 
were attempted: thresholding of the NIR 
band; th resholding a ratio of NIR/ Red; 

isoda ta-unsupervised claSSifica tion; a nd 
supervised maximum likelihood classifi
cation . 

For the NIR band, a simple threshold 
was created such tha t a ll val ues above it 
were assumed to be blackberry and all val
ues below it were assumed not to be black
berry. If the blackberry NlR response was 
clearly higher than that of the woodland 
then this simple threshold should be suffi
cient to map the blackberry. 

In a s imila r way to the first technique a 
threshold value was applied to the ratio of 
NIR/ red , with all va lues above assumed 
to be blackberry and all values below as
sumed not to be blackberry. Data in terro
ga tion revealed that the blackberry had a 
relatively higher NIR and a lower red re
fl ectance than the wood land . A ra tio of 
these two bands should give higher val
ues for blackberry a nd lower va lues fo r 
woodland. 

Isod a ta unsupe rvised classi fica tion is 
the s tanda rd unsupervised classification 
procedure ava ilable in the ERMapper soft
ware. It involves us ing the isoda ta algo
rithm to par tition the da ta in to classes 
based on spectral cha rac terist ics. Defau lt 
pa rameters were used w ith the exception 
tha t the maxi mum number of classes 
required was reduced to 20. The classifica
tion required 321 itera tions to stabilize 
and produced 19 output classes. 
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Figu re 1. Location of th e proj ect area 
on the Blowering Dam foreshore . 
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Figure 3. Canonical varia te m eans of blackberry training s ites vs. w oodla nd 
training s ites . 

Supervised maximum likelihood classi
fica tion was undertaken using training 
sites on the actual image. Fourteen train
ing si tes, well distributed ac ross the im
age, were selected from known blackberry 
patches to represent the blackberry class. 
Similarly, eight training sites were se
lected for the wood land class. This train
ing data was then processed using the en
hanced maximum likelihood classification 
algorithm (standard on ERMapper). The 
resulting blackberry class was then re
fined by eliminating pixe ls w ith typicali ty 
va lues of less than 5%. 

Grollnd truth assessmellt 
To assess the accuracy of the fi ve mapping 
techniques a ground survey was con
ducted over the image a rea. A hardcopy 
plo t of the image was taken into the field 
and a number of a reas of blackberry and 
wood land were mapped directly onto the 
plot. This information was then digitized 
and converted into a single band image 
allowing per pixel accuracy assessment to 
be conducted. Due to the rela ti ve ly small 
area of blackberry on the image there was 
some overlap between blackberry pa tches 
used for training the supervised classifica
tion and those patches used for accu racy 
assessment. 

Results 
Table 1 shows a summary of the resliiti ng 
accuracy of each of the methods under
taken. Manual interp re tat ion of b l<l ck
berry patches is clearly the most success
fu l of the methods achieving an agreement 
of 97% with the blackberry patches identi
fi ed by ground tru th, whilst not including 
any of the woodland as blackberry. The 
d is tincti ve hig h va lues in the NIR band 
and the monospecific nature of the black
berry thickets, lead to it being rep resented 
as solid bright red patches on the s tand
ard false colour d ispla y. When this dis
tinctive bright red colour is added to other 
fea tures such small shadow area, tendency 
to wetter areas, and absence below the 
lake high wa ter level the blackberry patches 
are reasonably easy to map manua lly . 

Of the d igita l classification techniques, 
supervised maximum likelihood classifi
ca tion was the most successfu l. Although 
the percentage agreement between the 
classified blackberry areas and the ground 
truth blackberry areas was lowest of all 
techniques (79%) (Table 1), it is acceptable, 
and included much less of the woodland 
area as blackberry (9%), than any of the 
o ther digita l techniques. Supervised maxi
mum likelihood classification was clearly 
the best of the digital methods at separat
ing the blackberry information from the 
woodland info rmation. The technique 
was able to successfully map most of the 
brighter regions of blackberry with the 
main omission being the less vigorous 
thicke ts and parts of thickets. 
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The thresholding techniques achieved Table 1. Comparative accuracy of blackberry mapping procedures. 
high rates of accuracy in identifying the 
known blackberry patches; 88% for the 
NIR threshold and 86% for the ratio 
threshold. However, to achieve this accu
racy both techniques resulted in large re
gions of woodland being classified as 
blackberry, (47% and 17% respectively). 
These large errors of commission arise 
from the low threshold values used . In or
der to include most of the blackberry areas 
this value had to be reduced well into the 
range of values occupied by the brighter 
woodland pixels. This resulted in the in
clusion of large areas of woodland being 
mapped as blackberry. The NlR/ red ratio 
threshold was successful in substantially 
reducing the confusion between wood
land and blackberry classes, however, the 
error of 17% is still too high for practical 
use. 

Similarly the unsupervised classifica
tion identified known blackberry sites 
well achieving an accuracy of 90%, but 
classified too much woodland as black
berry. Three classes out of the final 19 
were found to contain regions of black
berry, however, two of these classes also 
contained substantial amounts of wood
land. This confusion within these classes 
creating substantial errors of commission 
with 43% of the known woodland area 
being classified as blackberry. 

Discussion 
High-resolution airborne video data have 
proved capable of successfully mapping 
blackberry thickets in the Kosciuszko Na
tional Park. The fine spatial reso lution of 
the data and the capture of NIR as well as 
visib le light allowed the mapping of sma ll 
thickets down to 4 m2 in size. Manual in
terpretation of standard false colour com
posites was the most successful of the 
techniques a ttempted . Digital classifica
tion techniques were not as successful as 
the manual method but sti ll achieved 
good levels of accuracy for id entifying 
blackberry si tes. All of the digital tech
njques produced errors of commission to 
varying degrees where the separation of 
blackberry pixels from wood land pixels 
proved impossible. The simpler tech
niques of thresholding and unsuper
vised classifica tion were particularly 
prone to map woodland areas as black
berry. 

The problems encountered with the 
large errors of commission with the sim
pler techniques of digital image classifica
tion were caused by high va riabili ty of the 
NIR reflectance within blackberry 'and 
woodland patches. This variability crea tes 
an overlapping region of spectral re
sponse in the NIR band for these two land 
cover types. This overlap essentially 
means that simple attempts a t threshold 
classification must over estimate blackber
ries in order to represent every known 

Classification Blackberry mapped Eucalypt wood land 
Procedure as blackberry shown as blackberry 

Supervised classification 
Unsupervised classification 
NlR threshold 
NIR/ red ratio threshold 
Manual interpretation 

blackberry patch. Similarl y the isodata· 
unsupervised classi fication was a ffected 
by the high level of data variability in this 
band and was not capable of accurately 
discriminating between the blackberry 
and woodland regions. The more sophis
tica ted method of maximum likelihood 
classification was better able to cope with 
this problem and reduce the confusion be
tween the two classes. 

A major problem encountered by all 
techniques was an inability to successfully 
determine the extent of blackberry under 
areas of shadow. Shadow effectively re
duces the amount of reflectance received 
by the sensor from these regions. The 
dampening of spectral response across all 
bands significantly lowers the digital 
numbers in the image. For digita l classifi
ca tion the shadow regions over blackberry 
area are not sepa rable from the shadow 
regions over pasture or woodland. Simi
larly, in the false colour composite 
shadow regions show up as dark brown 
to almost black patches for a ll shadow 
types again making mapping of the black
berry boundary impossible. 
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